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Here it’s all about the beach – away from the crowds, 
it is empty, picturesque & very inviting. I love sitting on 
the restaurant terrace gazing over the golden sands.

KERRY 
RESERVATIONS

HOTEL FACILITIES • Main pool and separate children’s pool • Internet 
access in reception        • Wi-Fi • Small massage room • Conference 
facilities • Buffet breakfast • Lunchtime snacks and full menu at the restaurant 
overlooking the beach (winter only) • Evening table d’hôte menus and à la carte 
options (winter only) • 61 rooms

ROOM FACILITIES • Twin beds • Air-conditioning • Safety deposit box  
• Fan • Mini fridge • Telephone • Television • Hairdryer • Balcony or terrace

POPULAR ROOM UPGRADES • One-bedroom apartment – Separate 
living / dining area with basic cooking facilities

From the vantage point of the restaurant roof terrace at Bijilo, facing the 
wide sweep of the beach and the ocean, it’s easy to see why the hotel 
attracts so many repeat visitors. As you savour your lunch or à la carte 
evening meal, behind you lie the horseshoe-shaped buildings that house 
the airy rooms and the well-attended pool area, flanked by sunloungers; 
while before you, palm-fringed grass lawns, decorated with flowering 
bougainvillea, roll gently down to the beach – and such a beach: broad, 
empty and quiet, sweeping to the left and right and soundtracked only by 
the steady rhythm of the Atlantic. It’s certainly idyllic.

Hidden away slightly to the south of the bustle of the main resort areas – 
there’s a gentler pace to things in this area, a different feel in the air. A few 
beach bars dotted along the sands provide welcome refreshment after 
a daytime stroll. Should you want to venture out of an evening, you’re 
never so far away that you can’t jump in a taxi and head into Kololi to 
explore the fine mix of bars and restaurants. Bijilo really does offer the 
best of both worlds.

LOCATION: BIJILO
DISTANCE TO BEACH: BEACHFRONT

TRANSFER TIME: 20 MINSBEACHFRONT  |  LONG STAYS  |  RELAXING

Bijilo Beach Hotel

60 For more information or to book online visit Gambia.co.uk




